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Abstract: In this work we have observed the beneficial effect from the solid solution formation on the 
thermoelectric performance of (Cu2(1-x)Sb2xTe)(Ga2Te3)3 upon Sb substitution for Cu. This substitution allows 
the mixed occupations of Sb in the crystal lattice, i.e. Sb at Cu sites with x≤0.05 and at Ga sides with x≥0.05, 
which has resulted in the Pisarenko relation does not exactly capture the measured Seebeck coefficient under 
assumed effective masses m*. The reduction of the lattice thermal conductivity (κL) has been quantified 
within the temperature range from room temperature to 723 K. Over the entire composition range, the κL 
value is reduced by 33% and 25%  at temperature 723 K and 580 K, respectively. This observation is in a 
good agreement with the theoretical calculation based on the Callaway model used in the solid solutions. 
Along with the increasing of the mobility and electrical conductivity, the thermoelectric performance has 
been improved with the highest ZT value of 0.58 at 723 K, which is about double the value of intrinsic 
(Cu2Te)(Ga2Te3)3. 
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1. Introduction 
   Although the transformation of waste heat into useful electric power is very attractive so far, the 
conversion effectiveness is still low because of poor thermoelectric (TE) performance of the materials. 
Therefore, searching for new materials is one of the great challenges facing the members of TE research 
community. The TE performance is directly dependent on the dimensionless figure of merit (ZT),  
 
ZT=Tα2σ/κ    (1) 
where T, α, σ and κ are the absolute temperature, Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity, and total 
thermal conductivity with lattice contribution (κL) and electronic part (κe), respectively. The correlation 
among physical parameters above results in a very limited choice of the current state-of-the-art TE materials. 
   Among the currently developed state-of-the-art TE materials, a few binary chalcogenides, such as 
SnSe,1,2 In4Se33-6 and PbTe,7,8 have been explored extensively; while the ternary chalcogenides, such as 
CuGaTe29-11 and CuInTe2,12-15 have also attracted research interests in recent years because of their unique 
crystal structures.  
   It was reported that Ga2Te3 forms pseudobinary alloys with Cu2Te in a wide range of compositions 
(Cu2Te)1-y(Ga2Te3)y. However, the total cations (Cu++Ga3+) in this compound is 2, less than anions Te2- (2y+1) 
at 0.5≤y<1.0, hence (2y-1)/(2y+1) of cation sites are structural vacancies.16 The structural vacancy is 
essential to the carrier concentration and lattice thermal conductivity. For example, at y=0.75, i.e. 
(Cu2Te)(Ga2Te3)3 (denominated as CTGT), one fifth of the cation sites are structural vacancies. The carrier 
concentration (nH) in CTGT at room temperature (RT) reaches 0.53～1.2×1025 m-3,16,17 very close to the 
optimal nH value (1025～1026 m-3)18. While at y=0.5, none of the cation sites are structural vacancies, the nH 
value at RT is only 2.1×1024 m-3.In addition, the κ value of the former (κ≈1.1 Wm-1K-1) is lower than that of 
the latter (κ≈2.2 Wm-1K-1) at 750 K.19Hence, the former should have a more prospective to be a potential TE 
candidate than the latter. However, the ZT value of CTGT is still low (ZT≈0.22 @ 735 K),16 due to low 
electrical conductivity and relatively high thermal conductivity of lattice contribution (κL≈1.0 WK-1m-1 @ 
700K).17 In order to reduce the κL, it is necessary to introduce extra point defects via the solid solution 
formation..  
   The formation of solid solution has been long considered as an effective approach to better 
thermoelectric performance owing to the reduction of lattice thermal contribution caused by the phonon 
scattering from disordered atoms.20 However, such a beneficial effect could often be neutralized by a 
reduction in mobility (μ) or carrier concentration (nH) due to the alteration of chemical environment. In this 
regard, it is pivotal to select a proper dopant to stabilize the carrier concentration, while the mobility remains 
high simultaneously. Another big challenge is the solubility limit of dopants in many compounds, such as, 
Zn in CuInTe221 and AgInSe2,22  which limits the beneficial effect to a certain extent.  
   Considering the atomic radius and solubility limit of foreign impurity in CTGT, it is believed that Sb 
might be one of the proper elements that has a relatively large solubility due to its smaller radius (1.53Å) 
than those of Ga (1.81Å) and Cu (1.57Å).23 Upon its isoelectronic substitution for Ga3+, it creates a defect 
SbGa with no extra electron charges introduced; while the substitution for Cu+ generates SbCu2+ acting as a 
donor. Although the creation of SbCu2+ may reduce the p-type carrier concentration, it compensates the loss 
of the carrier mobility. In addition, the existence of mixed point defects (SbGa, SbCu2+) could significantly 
decrease the total relaxation time (τ) of phonons, according to the Matthiessen’s rule.20 Therefore, a 
significant improvement of TE performance can be anticipated. 
   In this work, we substitute the element Sb for Cu in CTGT to introduce an extra copper vacancy, and 
then determine the exact Sb occupation sites through XPS and Raman spectra analyses. Through the solid 
solution formation upon Sb incorporation, both the electrical and thermal properties have been optimized, 
which leads to the remarkable improvement in TE performance. 
2. Experimental  
   According to the chemical formula (Cu2(1-x)Sb2xTe)(Ga2Te3)3, the four elements, Cu, Ga, Te and Sb with 
the purity of more than 99.999% were loaded into different vacuum silica tubes. Then, the mixtures were 
melted at 1273 K for 24 h, followed by slow cooling to 663 K, at which the ingots were annealed for 240 h. 
The detailed preparation procedures are similar to those reported in the previous publication.21 
   The Hall coefficients (RH) were measured at room temperature (RT) and 390 K using a Physical Property 
Measurement System (PPMS, Model-9) with a magnetic field sweeping between ±2.0 T, and the Hall carrier 
concentration (nH) and mobility (μ) were calculated according to the relations μ = RHσ and nH = 1/(eRH), 
respectively, where e is the electron charge.  
   The measurement of thermal diffusivities were conducted using a TC-1200RH at RT~723 K. The heat 
capacities (Cp) were estimated according to the relation Cp = Cv + BT for the Cu–Ga–Te compounds, where 
the fitted B value is determined to be 0.015 J mol-1 K-2.24 Here the Cv values were estimated from the 
Dulong–Petit limit. 
   The other experimental details, such as the analyses of compositions (EPMA), XPS and Raman spectra, 
as well as the measurements of the physical parameters (α, σ, absorption coefficients A, etc.), have been 
reported in earlier publications.21,25 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 X-ray diffraction patterns and chemical compositional analyses 
   Fig.S1 shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of powders (Cu2(1-x)Sb2xTe)(Ga2Te3)3 with x=0~0.2, in which 
materials exhibit the pure phase of CTGT-based solid solution (PDF:058-0248) in the composition range 
x=0~0.1. At x=0.2, trace impurity phase Sb2Te3 (PDF:72-1990)is identified, indicating that the solubility of 
Sb in CGT is less than 0.2. Fig.1 presents the lattice parameters a and c values as a function of Sb content. 
At x=0 the a and c values (a=6.018 Å, c=11.902 Å) are larger than those from Plirdpring et al. (a=5.932 Å, 
c=11.825 Å).16 It is interesting that both the a and c values show a decreasing tendency with Sb content 
increasing in the range of x≤0.05, and then remain relatively constant. Such a non-linear relation seems that 
the element Sb is not completely incorporated into the CTGT crystal lattice. However, after XPS and Raman 
spectra analyses (see the discussion below), it is explainable that the non-linear relation is mainly attributed 
to the mixed occupation of Sb, allowing the disagreement with the Vegard's law.  
   The element distributions and chemical compositions for the sample at x=0.1 have been determined from 
EMPA mappings (Fig.S2a-d) and EDX spectrum (Fig.S2e and Table S1 in Supporting Information), where 
the Te molars are normalized to 5. Generally, the identified relative molars of Cu, Ga, Te and Sb are close to 
nominal ones, which suggest that the compositions in the final samples are almost as designed.  
3.2 XPS and Raman spectra analyses 
   In order to analyze the oxidation states of the elements, the XPS core level spectra of four elements are 
recorded in Fig.S3(a-d), and the binding energy values (BE) at peak positions are listed in Table S2. The BE 
value of Cu2p3/2 at x=0.1 is around 932.55 eV, almost identical to that for x=0 (~932.50 eV) (Fig.S3a), 
confirming the existence of Cu+.26 Similarly,  the Ga2p3/2 peak position from the sample with x=0.1 is at the 
same position as x=0 (Fig.S3b), i.e. the Ga3+ (1117.65~1117.75 eV) is identified.27 Fig.S3c represents the 
XPS a spectrum of Sb3d, with a binding energy value of 530.52 eV for the Sb3d5/2 and 539.8 eV for Sb3d3/2. 
These point to a 3+ valence state for Sb.28-30 In the  core level Te3d spectrum (x=0.1), see Fig.S3d, the 
Te3d3/2 and Te3d5/2 doublet could be deconvoluted into 4 Gaussian peaks labeled Te3d3/2 (1) (583.10 eV), 
Te3d3/2 (2) (586.80 eV), Te3d5/2 (3) (572.80 eV) and Te3d5/2 (4) (576.15 eV).31 The four Gaussian peaks in 
the Te3d spectra are corresponding to different bonding states of Te atoms,32 and confirm the presence of 
Te2-. Both Te3d3/2 and Te3d5/2 peaks upon Sb incorporation have a subtle shift towards the high binding 
energy side, which is attributed to the formation of Sb-Te bond. The shift in binding energy upon 
Sb-incorporation suggests that Te has donated electrons to Sb because the binding energies corresponding to 
3d5/2 and 3d3/2 transitions have been increased.32 
   Since the Sb3+ has an ionic radius of 0.76 Å and electronegativity =2.05, it is expected to occupy the Cu 
sites (ionic radius of Cu+ = 0.77 Å, electronegativity =1.9), which is leading to the overlap of wave function 
of antimony with tellurium for the formation of the Sb-Te bond.31 The occupation of Sb in Cu sites below 
x≤0.05 can also be verified by the shrinkage of crystal lattice, as shown in Fig.1.  
   In order to determine the exact occupation sites of Sb, the Raman spectra of four samples (x=0, 0.05, 0.1 
and 0.2) are analyzed, shown in Fig.2a. The results show that the Raman spectra of Sb-incorporated samples 
possess the resemblance to that of intrinsic CTGT, which suggests that the molecular structures are rather 
similar and remain long-range ordered. However, if one takes a close look at the spectra, it is found that 
upon a limited Sb incorporation (x≤0.05) there is a shift of the main mode at 133 cm-1 towards the high 
energy side (blue shift), as shown in the magnified plot Fig.2b. Fig.2c is the relation between the 
wavenumbers of the main mode (133 cm-1) and x value, where the wavenumbers increase with x value 
increasing. However, with x>0.05, there is no further blue shift observed. Usually, Raman shift is indicative 
of internal stress/strain of the materials. The blue shift upon Sb incorporation (x≤0.05) suggests the presence 
of the compressive stress, which is likely caused by the occupation of Sb into the Cu sites. At x>0.05 the 
extra Sb atoms would occupy the Ga sites (ionic radius of Ga3+=0.62 Å) due to the saturation of Sb in Cu 
sites, which creates the tensile stress neutralizing the compressive stress generated by Sb occupation at Cu 
sites. That is the reason why there is no further Raman shift at x>0.05. Owing to the mixed occupations of Sb 
which creates opposite stresses, the nonlinear dependences of the lattice parameters a and c on Sb content 
are thus observed, see Fig. 1.  
3.3 Transport properties and TE performance   
   The presence of mixed occupations of Sb might alter the chemical environment of CTGT. In order to 
identify the beneficial effect on the transport properties, we have measured the Hall coefficient at RT and 
390 K. The calculated Hall carrier concentration (nH) and mobility (μ) are displayed in Fig.3, where the nH 
value from Plirdpring at RT for the CTGT is presented for comparison. 16 The nH values at x=0, which are nH 
= 2.29 ×1025 m-3 at RT and nH = 2.48 ×1025 m-3 at 390 K respectively, decrease to 3.31×1024 m-3 and 
1.53×1025 m-3 at x=0.05. At x≥0.05 the nH value remains relatively stable (2.55~5.50 ×1024 m-3 at RT and 
1.13~1.53 ×1025 m-3 at 390 K). At RT the mobility increases with Sb content increasing until x=0.1, and then 
decreases; while the μ value at 390 K shows an increasing tendency over the entire Sb content range. 
   The TE properties as a function of temperature are presented in Fig.4. The Seebeck coefficient (α) values 
are positive for all samples, indicating the p-type semiconducting behavior. Generally, the α value increases 
with the temperature increasing, and then decreases from the maximum value due to intrinsic excitation of 
carriers. In addition, the α value decreases with Sb content increasing in the low temperature region. The 
peak α value gradually decreases from 272.57 μV.K-1 at 541 K (x=0) to 231.38 μV.K-1 at 612 K (x=0.2) as 
Sb content increases (Fig.4a). 
   Unlike the composition dependence of α value, the electrical conductivity (σ) increases with the 
temperature increasing for all the samples. The sample at x=0.05 gives the highest σ value (8.8×103 Ω-1m-1) 
at 723 K (Fig.4b), which is mainly due to the gradual increasing of the mobility μ.  
   The lattice thermal conductivity (κL) against temperature is plotted in Fig.4c, where some points in the 
curves are intercalated for clarity. Generally, the lattice part (κL) reduces with temperature increasing, except 
for the high Sb content samples (x=0.1 and 0.2), which reveal a bipolar effect, as shown in Fig4c. However, 
if we do a 1/T fitting from low temperatures to estimate the lattice parts (κL), a reduction of κL with Sb 
content increasing can be seen, despite that the sample at x=0.02 gives relatively low κL values at high 
temperatures. The inset in Fig4c is total thermal conductivity (κ), which behaves similarly to the lattice 
contributions κL, suggesting that the heat carrying by phonons is dominant in the materials.  
   Fig.4d is the dimensionless figure of merit (ZT), and the results from Ye17 are presented for comparison. 
It is observed that the sample at x=0.05 gives the highest ZT value (0.58 at 723 K), which is about two times 
that of the intrinsic CTGT, and 0.35 higher than the reported value 0.23.16 This result indicates that the solid 
solution formation via the mixed Sb occupations is an effective approach to optimize the TE performance.  
   The abnormal variation of the Hall carrier concentration with Sb content might be related to the 
structural modification. In order to have a better understanding on the alteration of the band structure, the 
Pisarenko relations are presented in Fig.5, assuming the hole effective mass m* equal to m*= 0.14, 0.19, 0.29 
and 0.83me at RT (Fig.5a), and m* = 0.42, 0.64, and 0.98me at 390 K (Fig.5b), respectively. The data labeled 
by ★ represent measured α values in this work. It is observed that the Pisarenko relations do not exactly 
capture the measured values of Seebeck coefficient under assumed effective masses m*, and the α values at 
RT and 390 K rather increase with the carrier concentration increasing. This implies that the electronic band 
structure suffers some alteration upon mixed Sb occupations in CTGT.33,34 However, the bandgap (Eg) seems 
not change, because the measured Eg value remains almost unchanged (Eg=0.85~0.90 eV) with Sb content 
increasing (See Fig.S4). In fact, if one takes a close look at the Seebeck coefficients shown in Fig.4a, one 
can find that the peak α value for each sample generally decreases, while the peak temperature (Tmax) at 
which the highest α value (αmax) appears gradually increases (see the arrow in the Fig.4a). This suggests that 
the bandgap Eg, according to the estimation Eg =2|αmax|eTmax,35 is kept constant, although the recent 
investigation reveals that a deviation of more than one factor of two occurs 35.36 Therefore, the band 
structure alteration is likely attributed to the energy gap (ΔEA) between impurity level (Ei) and valence band 
(EVBM), i.e. ΔEA=Ei-EVBM, which might increase at x≤0.5, and remain stable at x≥0.5 at high 
temperatures,33,37 based on the first approximation:  
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The increasing of ΔEA at x≤0.5 can be ascribed to the creation of defect SbCu2+ acting as a donor, thus 
causing the electron-hole compensation; while the stable value of ΔEA at x≥0.5 is due to the fact that there is 
no net charge generated via the isoelectronic substitution of Sb for Ga, which allows the Hall carrier 
concentration to remain constant. Therefore, x=0.05 is the critical Sb content at which the sample possesses 
the highest electrical conductivity. 
   Moreover, the mobility (μ) exhibits increasing tendency with Sb content increasing at 390 K, which 
conflicts with the many observations. For example, Wang 20 and Bux et al.38 observed that in the solid 
solutions (PbTe)1–x(PbSe)x and Mg2Si1-xBix the mobility generally decreases with the impurity content 
increasing due to the reduction of total relaxation time. The abnormal behavior of the mobility in the present 
materials might be also ascribed to the abnormal variation in energy gap (ΔEA) with Sb content increasing, 
which results in the Seebeck coefficient vs. carrier concentration is not in the exact single parabolic band 
(SPB) relation.  
   Through the estimation of the lattice part (κL) using 1/T fitting from the low temperature, we observed 
that the lattice contributions (κL) generally reduce with Sb content increasing at high temperatures. The 
reduction of κL with Sb content increasing is anticipated due to the increased phonon scattering caused by 
the formation of solid solution. , As shown in Fig.6, three sets of κL values (at RT, 580 K and 723 K) exhibit 
similar behaviour as Sb content increasing. However, the κL value at 723 K is about 33% lower than that at 
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   To confirm the above reduction in κL as temperature increases, we estimate the variation tendency of the 
κL value based on the model proposed by Callaway et al.39 Because the κL value in solid solutions is roughly 
proportional to (T)-1/2 at a given composition at high temperatures,39 that is,  
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K is the Boltzmann's constant, C is a constant, vs is the velocity of sound (2.28×103 m/s),40,41 which is 
assumed not varying with composition, Ω is the volume of the unit cell, and c is the relative concentration of 
pure material (c>0.5 in the present solid solutions).  
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agreement with the experimental data 0.67 and 0.75. 
   On the other hand, if the values 2
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into consideration, the κL value is directly proportional to the product 2
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calculated in Table 1. After plotting the relation between the 2
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value, we have observed that the values 2
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decrease with the x value increasing, as shown in Fig.6b. The higher the temperature, the lower the 
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cc  value. Therefore, the κL values decrease with both the temperature and x value 
increasing in due course. It is worth noting that the estimated tendencies of κL for a given constant C in Eq.3 
are in agreement with the experimental data roughly (see Fig.6a in dotted lines), which confirms that the 
Callaway model works well in the phonon scattering process, assuming that the existing phonon scattering 
mechanism consists of the Umklapp scattering and point defect scattering mainly, and that only the 
following factors are considered: the mass difference, binding force difference and strain field induced by 
the point defect in the present solid solutions.20,39, 42,43  
4. Conclusions 
   In this work the solid solutions (Cu2(1-x)Sb2xTe)0.5(Ga2Te3)1.5 (x=0~0.2) have been synthesized and their 
thermoelectric properties have been examined. The analyses from XPS and Raman spectra have proved that 
the element Sb prefers to the Cu site when x≤0.05, which reduces the Hall carrier concentration (nH) as Sb 
content increases. However, after the extra Sb atoms occupy the Ga sites at x≥0.05, the nH values remain 
relatively stable. The mobility (μ) measurement shows a different composition dependence. It is worth 
noting that the κL values measured at 723 K and 580 K have dropped by 33% and 25%, respectively, in 
comparison with those at RT. These observations are in a good agreement with the estimations based on the 
model proposed by Callaway et al. used in solid solutions. Owing to the beneficial effect of the solid solution 
formation upon Sb incorporation, the thermoelectric performance is significantly improved with a ZT value 
of 0.58 at 723 K. 
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Fig.1  The lattice parameters a and c values as a function of x 
value. The data from Plirdpring et al.16 are presented for 
comparison. 
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Fig.2  The Raman spectra of four samples (x=0, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2). (a) Full Raman 
spectra; (b) Close-up view of the spectra; (c) The wavenumbers of the main mode (133 
cm-1) as a function of x value. 
Fig.3  The Hall carrier concentrations (nH) and mobility (μ) at RT and 390 K as a 
function of x value. The data from Plirdpring et al.16 are presented for comparison. 
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Fig. 5. The Pisarenko plots assuming: (a) m* =0.83, 0.29, 0.19me and 0.14 me at RT; (b) m* 
=0.98, 0.64, and 0.42 me at 390 K. The data labeled by ★ represent the α values with 
determined nH values in this work. 
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 Ω, 1028 (m3) c ∆M / M  c(1-c)Ω(ΔM/M)2, 10-34 (m3) 
x=0 8.6208 1.0 0 ----- 
x=0.02 8.5524 0.9978 0.0013 302.80 
x=0.05 8.5428 0.9944 0.0032 48.11 
x=0.1 8.5356 0.9890 0.0063 3.75 
x=0.2 8.4932 0.9780 0.0127 0.29 
Table 1  Some parameters of different compounds (Cu2(1-x)Sb2xTe)(Ga2Te3)3 
Fig. 6. (a) The lattice contributions (κL): at RT, 580 K and 723 K, as a function of x 
value. The dotted lines represent the κL values at RT and 723 K, estimated using 
Callaway et al.39 model in solid solutions; (b) The estimated relation between the 
products (c(1-c)Ω(ΔM/M)2T)-1/2 and x value (c>0.5, 0<x≤0.5 assuming the solid solution 
in this composition range). The data labeled ■,●,▲ represent the present solid solutions. 
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